
When He's Bound to Win
A ND it is not sufficient that the horse you are advised

\u25a0^^ to bet on will win with absolute certainty. That
horse will win with the most absurd ease.

"It'llbe a joke."
He'll "walk in."
He'll "cop in a stroll."
He'll "win on the bit" or "on the chin strap."
He'll "go ay-way and hide from all o' them other

dogs."
He'll "spread eagle them others."
He'll "trudge home all alone."
He'll "winsky as tar as from here to the Rocky Moun-

tains and back."
He'll "get the kale by the length of a Salt Lake

block."
He'll "cop a noddin'."
He'll "grease home under reefed tops'ls."
He'll win "in the boy's [jockey's] lap."
"The kid on him'll be lookin' back an' laughin'."
The horse will"roll home."
The horse "could fall down and then win."
The jockey riding him "could get off and peddle

matches, and then cop."
The extraordinary animal on which you are urged to

gamble your money could "romp around the track
twice to them others' once ami smother 'em."

The "kidon him could go asleep and then fetch him
home."

He'll "be pulled to the shape of a pretzel" at the rin-
i!i,or "pulled to a doughnut," or "yanked double," or
"hauled sideways," when the "tape" is reached.

He'll "make the Empire State Express look like a
one-hoss shay."

He'll "make an ice yacht look like a treetoad oav-
igatin' a dusty road."

He'll "tin-can all the way."
Hell

"
winofi by himself."

He'll "run the eyeballs out o' them others."
He'll "cop from (lag fall to finish."

ESPERANTO, it is said, is making headway. But
how many "average people" know five words of
it? Is it"imaginable that the breath of universal

popularity can ever be breathed into any manufactured
language which, according to the best information, is so
rigid, fixed, unalterable, sedate, and proper that a pat-

ter or a patois or a slang can never be evolved out of it.'
Itisn't possible to conceive of a baseball "tan" "root-

ing" in Esperanto, nor a "horse bug" Esperantist howl-
ing himself black in the face over a field of thorough-
breds turning into the stretch. Itisn't possible either to

conceive of the baseball "fan" or the "horse bug" giv-

ingup, for all the Esperantos that ever may be invented,

t'ne pat and illuminativephrases that they have already
invented, devised, and chosen wherewith to express
themselves.

Already we have transferred scores of these baseball
and racing terms to the currency of our every day
speech, and this sort of transplantation goes on unceas-
ingly. Men who begin by using quite precise language
involuntarily fall into the use of the patter when they
become interested in either of the great American out-

door sports, baseball or racing.
Recently, meeting a friend just returned from the race

track, Iasked him what horse had won a certain race.
"Dandelion, he win." was his offhand reply—and this
man had taken honors at Harvard! No race track
"regular," in talking it over, ever says that he "won" a
bet. "Iwin a bet," is his way of twisting the tense
about.

The slang of the baseball diamond probably is of
wider currency than the patter of the paddock: because,
for one reason, there are more Americans interested in
baseball than there are in racing, and because again the
patois of the baseball park is more readily understood
than the quaintly picturesque lingo of the race track.

It would be possible for a man not familiar with
racing patter to listen to a group of racing "regulars"
"pony buzzing" for an entire evening without in the
least understanding what they were talking about.
American track slang differs wholly from the patter of
tlie English tracks. It is
keener, more picturesque,
and more "nervous ami
alive," if, as may be. it is
more difficult to understand.
It is largely a language of
paradoxes. Itis humorously
overdrawn. Itisin sore need
of a glossary, to which the
compilation here to follow
shall be a mere sketch or
rough draft; for a glossary of
racing slang would be an am-
ple volume.

The terms of prophecy,
in the patois of the track,
are grotesquely exaggerate!.
Every horse in the race, ex-
cept the one you are elo-
quently advised to back, is a
"mutt," or a "crab," or a
"dog." or a "skate," or a
"goat," or a "camel," or a"

piece o' cheese," or a "hunk

the idea of racing.

final degree of exaggeration. A horse that -accom-
plished a good trial or "work out" for a race is said to

have done the trial distance "innothing."
"He put down the mile, on the bit.an' just a-breezni ,

innothinV is the way the "railbird"expresses it; not,

as might be supposed, with obvious enthusiasm, such as

the remarkable purport of the statement would seem to

call for, but ina perfectly cool and self controlled sort or
way, as ifhe was stating a simple fact.— that the horse
had traveled over the measured mile without consuming

any time at all in doing it.
The great horse that, despite his greatness, is beaten

ina noted stake race, is held to be not worth feeding by

the user of this uncompromising, out and out _k:r:c
of track patter. Once a "regular" remarked Wtae
mighty Hermis, for whom sixty-five thousand dolors
had been paid but a short time before.

"
Fie am t wortfi

eighty-five cents, and Iwouldn't give that much tor

him 'if he was put under the hammer right now.

Hermis had just lost a race by a nose, after being alldvz

left at the post, and that was the answer. The torse

that is the idolof to-day is the "cur"of tomorrow witn

the "regulars." . .
While the crack thoroughbred is m tne enjoymen. a.

a winning streak,— "deliverin' the goo.is" and"bacK:a_
up with the turnips."

—
he is adverted to as a

or a "Salvator" or a "Domino" (these references Dec?
to famous horses of the gone time): but jtxst as soon as
the acclaimed horse, staling or! or weary of campaign-
ing. begins to lose his races, the "bamroertest or tne
followers of the game begins, and the shattered idolisa

"cur" and a "bogus" and a "near horse."' and be prow-
ess was always exaggerated, and he "never had no^..^
to beat," and "Sysonby could a made him look like a

bone spavined Angora," and so on. . . „
The cynicism of the "regulars" when their "P:C!CS..

(the horses they select to win) don't "run to tne dope

(when they fail to race up to their previous to?"''*jff
pressed inmany darkly suspicious phrases. IttßejHSß-
plaining "regular" believes that the horse wasat in-

tended to win by his owner and trainer, he says, me
mutt wasn't meant, bat:_*&
just out for work."

—'
lr

-e>
gave nhn a bran mash anda
couple o" pails o water oe-
for&sendingbimtotbeposij
heislikelytdadd. Or.oftbe
horse that beat their pa*

they willsay. '\u25a0• He was so t^
o' the hurry up soup »»»
ran out o* hi- ears" Itne nu.;
rv up soup" is tbe £i*?&
otherwise speed aecelera.:^
dru-s. with which some ve^a.
trainers "dope" their hor*

before sending them to ~£

Hard on the Jockey ,

TF the jockey falls under
1suspicion of the «**
lars." they say of mm.

*
guess he's not there wxtftw*

lhey'" ar.u •-'

SrS'toM^andow biceps

gag he rang in?" which, interpreted, means, »*

notice how he employed his Sandow biceps toPHJ \e
horse?" They'll say of the suspected jockey
"took the mutt into .1 million pocket^ went to ""v^side, got hung on the fence by the other mJJ°L^ tbo
had to go around horses, and even then his r. -^-
climbitT over bones at the finish an" coolant '",-•
the kid hadn't grabbed him from the tap o tne-P^v.

The incompetent jockey is alluded .to as socetx .
who "couldn't ride in a furniture van.

'
. ..^

The starter himself, one pi;.ie =oc^ \u25a0 v>«vrtui
race track officials, comes in for his s»iare
when by chance he sends a fieldaway to

-
1ra^ »•• the

-Start 'horses? He couldn't start inn-
angry mob bawls of him.an I they go so far » a
mate that "Iguess maybe that starter «»»» '

Tv
ticket inhisboot on thai "lob he sent aw.iv ini^^^Jmeaning the quite impossible thing that tnc,:>,

k

{,c\>arner
gambled on the animal that accidentally r**s^Li^rf.
and flashed intothe lead from the Wang w V*«

-^.j
Most of the "regulars" are deeply siispiut .^

steeplechase races of late years, and, whene\t

vorite falls at one of the obstades ami a v

leaper wins the race, they loudly call the "^.j^rii-
in" (a fixed affair, thai is. in which the
ers have arranged to drop to the rear vi tn\ -

oCily.oi
jumper and "shoo" him to the wire, the? pr<- -^
course, having got their money down oa tne iw

generously treated). - ...vx be-
Involuntarily t!-.e turf writers themse!ve> i

gin to employ curiously exaggerated ten*-
dailyaccounts of the racing. hen. tor UB»

'

wish to say that the track on the P«**~*; j^pis
nuiddv. they write that "the track was > ,rs<- wcul^
mud." an obvious impossibility, since race n •

of tha:
be mired before taking ten steps insuch PJ*^; or.
"the track was a swamp, a morass, a St

'u v utheC**
if the track wasdry and dusty. they s.i>' "^agaCtog
was as hard as iron, and .1Sahara s»mooaj>»w »

it all the afternoon made it stillharaer. \WJT
*

The patter of the betting ring is equau> ' tJi^i
aggerateU. and difficult for the novice to v

\u0084 pnce
When a booknuki-r 'rubs, be rciluce*

ro.nl ina game o' prisoner's base."
"He couldn't beat a steam roller goin' backward."
"He couldn't head a bull up a lane."
"He couldn't beat a fat man in a spud race."
"Him for the glue works."
"He couldn't beat a land crab goin' up grade.""He's a lump o' Swiss."
"He's only a mornin' glory" (a "morning glory," in

the turf vernacular, being a horse thai "works great
guns" when it comes to speed at his morning trials and
fails dismally "when he gi>es to the races" in the after-
noon).

'He can't run fast enough to keep himself warm.""
He's a phony and a four-flash and an in-and-outer"

("in-and-outer
"

being a horse of the "now you see it
and now you don'l

"
variety, which wins gallantly to-day,

only to fall down most abhorrently to-morrow, thus
tacking in consistency)."

He runs for the books" (a horse, that is to say, that
the bookmakers can safely "lay against," knowing that
they "have an ace under cover")."

He's a sucker horse" (a hors.-, namely, that only the
"suckers

'
should back; and the chaps who say this

after having backed the "sucker horse" whollyoverlook
the la. t that they an- including themselves under that
heading).

1 He ought to Ik- hitched to a milk wagon."
"He couldn't beat a bum with a wooden prop [kg] in

a sack print."
"He couldn't beat me old aunt goin' to mass."
"He was l(*okm' for a hole in the fence all the way.""
I!>• wanted to lav down before he'd gone a furlong:."

"He jus) seen that other horse come alongside and
look him in the eve, and he said, \u25a0 You can have it.*"

"He couldn'l U-.it a much cow beadin' tor a crick."
"He's there with the saffron streak."
"He curled up like a caterpillar in front of a grate

tire."
He let 'em all paSS dull as it he was tied to a post.""
H<- couldn't raise enough of a K.p,- t.. keep his hoots

from v rackin'."
There is no middle verbal ground for the race follower.

Everything must be expressed in terms that emUnlv the
* 2

Vernacular of the Race Track
He'll "tiptoe 'em out in front all the wayovitch."
He'll "be a kickin' pebbles at 'em all the way."
He "could winon three legs."
He could "carry a bale o' hay and a member of the

Fat Men's Club and still win."^He'll "run rings around "em."
He'll "tie 'em all in figure-o'-eight knots."
He'll "vamp down to the tape like a scared rabbit."
He'll "grab the spinach by a sixteenth of a mile."
"The others behind him'llfinish next Tuesday week."
He'll "be in the barn, munchin' carrots, when they

get in."
He'll "be cooled out and sound asleep in his stall,

when them others reach the wire."
And finally, to clinch it, you are informed that this

phenomenal thoroughbred is "in." "It's in," is the
phrase. "It'sin, the red board is down" (the red board
confirms the numbers of the three placed horses), "and
they're payin' off on him."

The casual racetrack visitor, uncertain as to what
horse of the fu-ld he will"go to" (i.e.. gamble on), must

be armored in a veritable Bessemer shell of incredulity
to withstand the temptation to choose as his medium <>f
speculation an animal of such prodigious speed and
power as these rapidly rattled off phrases portray.

But if He Loses
•"THE favorite that fails to do the trickis consigned by

A th<ise who have backed him to win toan unplumbed
and fathomless abyss of scorn."

He's a lo!»." the disgruntled ones observe of the de-
feated favorite.

"He couldn't beat me little sister runnin" across the


